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Concerns about sustainable food supply in a city-region context increasingly spark cities’ authorities to consider
their peri-urban area as a source of food. However, such an orientation seldom leads to critically assess planning
for peri-urban agriculture. Peri-urban planning is generally based on segregating agriculture and housing, hence
risking to overlook agriculture’s potential. This paper unpacks a case of peri-urban planning that intends to
integrate farming at a considerable scale in peri-urban development, i.e. the case of Oosterwold in Almere, the
Netherlands. Key to Oosterwold is residents’ self-organisation and the 51% allocation of the area to agriculture.
The case study departs with a literature review to comprehend peri-urban agriculture in the urban regions of
Northwest Europe and comparable regions elsewhere, which can be funnelled into three generic typologies of
farming: (1) garden, (2) multi-functional and (3) conventional. Subsequently, the Oosterwold planning practices
are analysed which uncovers the influential arrival of newcomers in the planning process. These newcomers are
the fresh residents of Oosterwold who start practising urban agriculture in the area. They have contributed to an
open-ended, iteratively evolving process of spatial planning, in which the interpretation of peri-urban agriculture
appeared malleable. As a consequence, peri-urban agriculture in Oosterwold has predominately developed to
wards (hobby) garden farming. It is concluded that there is a range of options for integrating agriculture in periurban planning, but this implies the inclusion of new practitioners in the planning process which will further
stretch existing practices and face new challenges.

1. Introduction
For many centuries, agriculture in the regional hinterland was neatly
integrated in the urban food provision and its production capacity
largely determined the expansion of the city. Conversely, agriculture
was well connected to the adjacent city through the supply of a marketoutlet, labour and resources (manure and food scraps). However, from
the 19th century onwards, in the Northwest of Europe, regional agri
culture has been losing its function as neighbouring cities’ prime source
of food due to the introduction of fast long-distance transport of food,
manufactured fertilisers, agricultural mechanisation and food conser
vation (Langemeyer et al., 2021). Today, there hardly exists an inter
relation between the city and its regional food producers. However,
urban authorities increasingly seem to re-consider their peri-urban areas
as a potential supplier of local food (Sonnino, 2010; Morgan, 2014;
Moragues-Faus and Morgan, 2015; Blay-Palmer et al., 2018). This

re-consideration is on the one hand driven by an emerging ambition to
feed cities sustainably and on the other hand motivated by a sense of
insecurity about the fragility of the current food supply. It highly de
pends on global sources which consists of complex and interrelated
systems. The fragility of the current food supply becomes evident due to
present disturbances, like geopolitical crises, natural disasters, climate
change or pandemics, such as the recent outbreak of Covid-19 illustrates
(Langemeyer et al., 2021). Many cities, led by harbingers like the
members of the Milan Food Policy pact, expect that an improved
re-orientation on city-region food production helps to mitigate the
impact of these disturbances and thus contributes to a more sustainable
and resilient food system (Opitz et al., 2015; Blay-Palmer et al., 2018;
Nicholls et al., 2020).
This, recent, urban re-orientation on city-region food production
contrasts with the everyday reality of agriculture in most peri-urban
areas. Many city-regions have designated peri-urban zones, ‘green
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belts’ or ‘agro parks’, where urbanisation is officially restricted and
agricultural production safeguarded. Examples of these zones are the
Greater Golden Horseshoe in Toronto (Canada) (Akimowicz et al.,
2016), Parco Agricolo Sud di Milano in Milan (Italy) (Quaglia and
Geissler, 2018), Saclay plateau in Paris (France) (Tedesco et al., 2017),
Soto del Grillo Park in Madrid (Spain) (Pinna, 2017), the Baix Llobregat
Agricultural Park in Barcelona (Spain) (Paül and McKenzie, 2013;
Maldonado et al., 2016), and the Groene Hart in The Netherlands (Van
Den Brink et al., 2007). These zones represent a spatial planning policy
that segregates urbanisation from agriculture (Zasada, 2011; La Rosa
et al., 2014; Ilieva, 2016). This policy of segregation, i.e. the “hou
sing-versus-farming dichotomy”, inhibits urban encroachment in the
designated agricultural zones (James, 2014: 385) and aims to limit ur
banisation to ‘non-restricted’ zones (Salomon Cavin and Mumenthaler,
2016). In these designated agricultural zones, farming is considered an
inherent part of the cultural or scenic landscape (Han and Go, 2019),
rather than a full-fledged part of the city-region food production. As a
consequence, agriculture in these designated zones increasingly gives
way to other activities like recreation (golf courses, equestrian usage),
life-style estates, nature conservation, business parks, infrastructure
and, in spite of restrictions, to build-up areas (Gant et al., 2011; James,
2014; Akimowicz et al., 2016; Olsson et al., 2016; Salomon Cavin and
Mumenthaler, 2016). Hence, regardless zoning legislation and urban
containment programmes, farmland in the designated peri-urban zones
gradually transforms to non-agricultural usages and is prone to further
fragmentation and thereby losing its function as food producer (Zasada,
2011; Paül and McKenzie, 2013; Ustaoglu and Williams, 2017; Perrin
et al., 2018; Shaw et al., 2020; Spataru et al., 2020; Cánovas-Molina
et al., 2021).
This paper focusses on the practice of planning for agriculture in
peri-urban areas, which are defined as “spatially and structurally dy
namic transition zones where land use, populations, and activities are
neither fully urban nor rural” (Seto et al., 2010: 177). In these peri-urban
areas, urban functions like housing, industry, leisure and infrastructure
compete for space with rural functions like farming and nature (Pölling
et al., 2016). Peri-urban areas are spatially dynamic and consequently
their boundaries are difficult to demarcate, though, they are mostly
under urban influence in terms of space, jurisdiction (zoning) and
planning (Mansfield and Mendes, 2013; Orsini, 2013; Ilieva, 2016). The
focal point of this paper is the apparent discrepancy between an urban
re-orientation at city-region food production, and the everyday reality of
dwindling peri-urban agriculture. The leading question thus is: How can
urban spatial planning practices enable and sustain agriculture in a
competitive peri-urban environment?
Notwithstanding the broad urban interest for peri-urban agricul
ture’s contribution to local food provision as well as its potential added
value to the quality of life and human well-being, little is actually known
about the urban planning practices involved (Zasada, 2011; Ilieva, 2016;
Rolf et al., 2020; Langemeyer et al., 2021). To get better insights into
planning for peri-urban agriculture, this paper unpacks an empirical
case of urban planning which integrates peri-urban farming in (peri-)
urbanisation at a considerable scale: Oosterwold. Oosterwold is a large
peri-urban area of the Dutch city of Almere where the municipality has
introduced a planning strategy to enable residential development while
retaining farming. In addition, it is Almere’s ambition to produce 10% of
its future food needs from this new area (Jansma and Wertheim-Heck,
2021). In order to achieve this 10% aim, the planning documents of
Oosterwold depict the future area as a peri-urban landscape with a
versatile agriculture (Almere, 2012, 2013). Hence, Oosterwold provides
us an interesting opportunity to appraise how planning practices are
being performed when aiming to move beyond the conventional
housing-versus-farms dichotomy. We deploy a practice theoretical lens
in analysing the Oosterwold planning practices and the involvement of
different stakeholders.
The next section proceeds with a detailed description of our meth
odological approach followed by a section where we demonstrate how

the novel planning practices of Oosterwold engage a range of unfamiliar
practitioners in the planning process. Subsequently, we analyse and
discuss our findings, and infer that Oosterwold planning illustrates an
alternative route to enable and sustain agriculture in peri-urban areas
but that this implies new challenges to urban planning.
2. Research design and methods
We conducted a scoping literature search to understand what type of
farming the Oosterwold planners could expect if planning for an
expanding city that concomitantly pursues for a reconnection with
agriculture in its peri-urban zone. Our literature search concentrated on
documents published between 2000 and 2021 using the databases
Scopus, Web of Science and WorldCat (Fig. 1). We deployed a three steps
approach. Firstly, a title, abstract and keyword search was conducted,
using the words: agriculture, farm/farming, horticulture, city/cities,
peri(-)urban, fringe, suburban, new entrant(s), typology/typologies and
food resilience. With our focus on literature referring to the practice of
agriculture in relation with urbanisation in peri-urban areas in the
Northwest of Europe -and regions with a comparable context-, we sec
ondly screened the yielded documents and subsequently selected the
relevant literature based on title and abstract. Agriculture is understood
in a broad connotation, i.e. growing crops and keeping animal hus
bandry regardless scale or purpose. We excluded studies with reference
to vertical, indoor and rooftop farming, because these types of food
production are mostly associated with built-up urban areas, rather than
peri-urban areas. In complementing our search, we scanned the refer
ences of the selected documents for additional relevant works and added
28 documents not yielded by the initial search.
The thus selected 109 documents were analysed on the types of periurban agriculture in terms of scale of operation, type of food production,
and type of connection to and relation with the adjacent urban envi
ronment. Based on this literature review we constructed typologies for
three distinct types of peri-urban agriculture, which are further detailed
in the results section of this paper.
2.1. Case study
The case study is on Oosterwold, which is a peri-urban area of
4363 ha, or net 3645 ha available for development, east of the city of
Almere, The Netherlands (Almere, 2013). The first phase of Oosterwold
consists of 1375 ha land (Lekkerkerker, 2016). The second phase is
mainly located in the adjacent municipality of Zeewolde, nearly

Fig. 1. Overview of the literature search of this paper.
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3000 ha, and is due to be developed after the year 2022 (Fig. 2).
Jansma and Wertheim-Heck (2021) described the pathway which
eventually led to the planning of peri-urban Oosterwold over the period
from 1958 to 2013. By 2013, Almere started the development of the
pilot of phase 1, after a preparatory phase (2009–2013). By 2016 the
first residents settled in the area and by early 2020 about 600 house
holds or nearly 1600 persons resided in Oosterwold. We analysed the
case over de period 2009–2020, with respect to (1) the planning and (2)
the peri-urban farming practices.
To analyse the planning practices, we used the social practice
perspective (Spaargaren and Oosterveer, 2010; Shove et al., 2012;
Spaargaren et al., 2016; Hui et al., 2017). We applied this approach to
deconstruct the planning practices and thus to obtain an understanding
how peri-urban agriculture was included in Oosterwold. In our
approach, we follow Shove et al. (2012) who regard social practices as
the dynamic interplay of three basic elements: (1) meanings (e.g. sym
bolic meanings, discourses), (2) competences (e.g. skills, know-how),
and (3) materials (e.g. technology, material artefacts), carried out by
individuals who perform the practice, i.e. the practitioners. The Oos
terwold planning practices are innovative because they move beyond
the traditional planning process and its official practitioners (policy, real
estate developers, planners) by opening up to new practitioners, i.e. the
residents of the new area. Hence, while analysing the Oosterwold
planning practices, we paid particular attention to the impact of the
shifting composition of the practitioners.
We analysed the official documentation of the planning process as
well as non-official documents, communications, and memoranda is
sued by the planners of Oosterwold and their predecessors in the Oos
terwold Development Authority (ODA) during the planning and
deployment phases (2009–2020). In addition, the first author collected
observational records and jottings in a log, when he participated in

workshops, meetings and design sessions in the Oosterwold planning
process during the same period. The log also included notes of contacts,
meetings and events involving (future) residents of Oosterwold as well
as (social) media communications about the development of Oos
terwold, such as the Oosterwold e-newsletter.
To appraise peri-urban farming in the light of the planning practices
of Oosterwold, we collected data about agriculture in the area using the
national database of the agricultural land registration. This database is
restricted to registered (semi-)commercial farms with more than 3000
standard revenue (equivalent of 3000 € income) and annually registers
the agricultural usage of each individual parcel of land (CBS, 2021).
Because this database presumably precludes the new types of peri-urban
agriculture emerging in the Oosterwold area, a survey was conducted
amongst the Oosterwold residents. This survey was executed in June
2019, at a local urban agriculture fair in Oosterwold which was visited
by around 1000 people. 105 visitors of this fair filled out the question
naire; 42% of these respondents already resided in Oosterwold, the other
58% had the intention to reside in Oosterwold. The questionnaire con
sisted of fourteen questions about the respondents’ background, type of
urban agriculture performed or willing to perform, and needs and
wishes concerning the implementation of urban agriculture. The survey
data were entered in a Microsoft 365 Excel (16.0) spreadsheet to develop
frequency and descriptive analysis.
3. Results
3.1. Literature review: typologies of peri-urban farming
Notwithstanding that farming in peri-urban zones is diminishing in
Northwest Europe (Ustaoglu and Williams, 2017), literature still rec
ognises varied types of peri-urban farming that try to sustain in an

Fig. 2. The new peri-urban area Oosterwold between urban Almere and rural Zeewolde in the Flevo Polder, The Netherlands, in the year 2019. The Flevo Polder,
part of the province of Flevoland, is situated east of the Metropole Region Amsterdam.
Source: national database of the agricultural registration modified by Wageningen Environmental Research (Wageningen, 2019).
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urbanising environment (Opitz et al., 2015; Akimowicz et al., 2016;
Olsson et al., 2016; Wästfelt and Zhang, 2016; Tedesco et al., 2017;
Scheromm and Soulard, 2018; Ruoso, 2020; Shaw et al., 2020). As
(Zasada, 2011: 646) puts it: “peri-urban farming is now characterised by
a heterogeneous pattern of holdings with intensive and specialised
production, high participation in diversification, and low-intensive
hobby and lifestyle oriented farms”. This heterogeneous pattern of
peri-urban agriculture practices is due to variations in local context, i.e.
variations in socio-historical, geographical, political, agricultural,
economical, climatological and demographical conditions. Notwith
standing this varied pattern of peri-urban farming with related perfor
mances, we can extract three generic types: (1) garden farming, (2)
multi-functional farming, and (3) conventional farming (Table 1; Fig. 3).
3.1.1. Garden farming
The first type, garden farming, refers to a broad range of non-and
(semi-)commercial farming activities executed by (groups of) in
dividuals, associations, cooperatives, or NGO’s. It encompasses, not only
small-scale hobby and lifestyle oriented farming, like in, orchards,
allotment and community gardens, forest gardens, equestrian holdings,
granges and societal urban farms, but also (par-time) farming in small
holdings (Taylor and Lovell, 2012; Mok et al., 2014; Krikser et al., 2016;
Schwab et al., 2018; Sutherland et al., 2019; Shaw et al., 2020;
Cánovas-Molina et al., 2021). This type includes activities with the
intention to stimulate education, cultural heritage, social cohesion or
biodiversity, but also activities related to hobby, life style or subsistence
(Zasada, 2011; Orsini, 2013; Paül and McKenzie, 2013; Olsson et al.,
2016; Sutherland et al., 2019). This garden farming type also consists of
private (family) activities, like in home kitchen gardening which can be
a significant element of local food provisioning (Veen et al., 2020; Darly
et al., 2021). It generally provide all kinds of food for private usage,
usage by small groups of known associates or known costumers. Food,
commonly fresh products like fruits and vegetables (and sometimes
meat, honey or eggs), is predominately produced outside the formal
economy, sometimes alongside social-cultural activities (Krikser et al.,
2016). Commercial activities may occur, for example, as ancillary in
come of the initiative or family (Paül and McKenzie, 2013; Mok et al.,
2014; Krikser et al., 2016). Garden farming is getting a substantial part
of the peri-urban space. For instance, Sutherland et al., 2019 estimated
that in Scotland non-commercial farms occupy about 13% of the avail
able agricultural land. Although they made no distinction between
urban and peri-urban areas, it is expected that residential pressure ig
nites the transition from commercial agriculture towards garden
farming practices (Eagle, Eagle et al., 2014, Olsson et al., 2016). The
scale of operation may vary from several hundred square metres (single
gardens) to hundreds of hectares (rural estates). However, garden
farming is predominantly limited to several hectares at the most (Taylor
and Lovell, 2012; Mok et al., 2014; Opitz et al., 2015, Edmondson,
Cunningham et al., 2020, Grafius et al., 2020).

Fig. 3. Exemplification of the three types of farming in the peri-urban area
(picture: JAM Visual thinking).

of income for these multi-functional smallholdings (Zasada, 2011: 641).
Multi-functional farms are highly differentiated in their orientation, and
position towards local customers as expressed in their different strate
gies, business models, activities and products generated (Zasada, 2011;
Paül and McKenzie, 2013; Opitz et al., 2015; Olsson et al., 2016; Pölling
et al., 2016). However, they share the practice of utilising their prox
imity to urban areas to establish versatile relations with their customers.
These direct relations strengthen the farms to survive in an environment
of urban encroachment. Examples of these direct relations include box
schemes, on-farm sales, Community Supported Agriculture (CSA), and
‘pick-your-own’ (Zasada, 2011; Paül and McKenzie, 2013; Krikser et al.,
2016; Scheromm and Soulard, 2018). Multi-functional farms predomi
nantly produce high value crops like vegetables and fruits, however
commodity crops, like cereals are not excluded (Opitz et al., 2015).
Livestock can be found on these types of farms, mostly held to produce
distinct products, like special cheese, specific meat products or
free-range eggs. The products these farms produce are mainly distrib
uted unprocessed or slightly processed (Krikser et al., 2016). Beside
food, multi-functional peri-urban farms commonly integrate non-food
activities, like recreational, equestrian, educational and social ser
vices, in their business (Pölling et al., 2016; Cimino et al., 2021). In
comparison to the aforementioned type of garden farms,
multi-functional farms usually cover a larger area with larger plots of
land. However, the distance to the build-up area is strongly influencing
the size and the related business model of their operation (Pölling et al.,
2016). In general, the size of operation ranges between 1 and 50 ha or
more but most farms at a short distance of build-up areas operate near
the lower end of that range (Pfeiffer et al., 2014; Opitz et al., 2015;
Kopiyawattage et al., 2019; Manganelli and Moulaert, 2019).

3.1.2. Multi-functional farming
The second type encompasses a range of semi- and full-professional
farms characterised by “diversification on and off the farm, specialisa
tion in production and processing, direct marketing or measures in na
ture and landscape management” which contribute to the modification

3.1.3. Conventional farming
Conventional farming is understood as an economy of scale enter
prise that operates on the global food market. This type of farms pre
dominantly serves global markets with commodity products, such as

Table 1
Three types of agriculture in the peri-urban zone indicated by six dimensions.
Type of agriculture

Scale of
operation (ha)

Production

Products

Activities

Supply

User

1

Garden farming

< 2–3

kitchen garden/poultry

fresh products

2

Multifunctional
farming
Conventional
farming

1–50

market garden/
livestock
commodity field crops/
livestock

fresh and slightly
processed
fresh to highly
processed

(non-)commercial, hobby/
semi-professional
commercial, (semi-)
professional
commercial, (semi-)
professional

familyneighbourhood
city-region

known
customers
known
customers
unknown
customers

3

2–100 +

4

national-global
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corn, potato, onion, meat or milk (Tedesco et al., 2017; Filippini et al.,
2018; Scheromm and Soulard, 2018). Their products are generally part
of longer supply chains in which the final consumers are unknown to the
farmers. Conventional farming, both field crops and livestock, is still
present in peri-urban areas across Northwest Europe, although their
presence is dwindling (Akimowicz et al., 2016; Olsson et al., 2016;
Tedesco et al., 2017; Quaglia and Geissler, 2018; Sutherland et al.,
2019). Numbers are going down due to the ongoing reduction and
fragmentation of available and affordable land, the loss of supportive
infrastructures (agents, suppliers, peers and network actors), restrictive
legislation, and uncertainties about future perspectives (Akimowicz
et al., 2016). The size of conventional farms ranges widely from a few to
over 100 ha, and is more related to the type of produce and related
activities (specialities, commodity cops, fodder crops, fallow land,
livestock) rather than to their location (Opitz et al., 2015; Akimowicz
et al., 2016; Filippini et al., 2018; Scheromm and Soulard, 2018).
In reality these three farming types may obviously (partly) overlap,
for example, a typical conventional farm could have on-farm sale or a
multi-functional farm could still produce some crops targeted at the
world market. It is important to note that these three cannot be directly
linked to a specific zone in the peri-urban area (Akimowicz et al., 2016;
Olsson et al., 2016; Wästfelt and Zhang, 2016; Tedesco et al., 2017;
Manganelli and Moulaert, 2019). However, the encroachment of
build-up areas in the peri-urban zone will lead to, on the one hand,
increased fragmentation of land and higher prices for land, while it, on
the other hand, opens up new opportunities for smallholders. This
development impacts the type of farming that manages to sustain in the
peri-urban area. It is expected that in the proximity of urban districts the
garden and multi-functional farming types are better positioned than
conventional enterprises due to their versatile embedding in local net
works. A prevalence of garden and multi-functional farms will influence
food provision in the city-region, both in terms of the diversity of
products available and the capacity to produce (Zasada, 2011). Initia
tives looking for new niches at the local food market influence the di
versity of products while the increase of (and focus on) financially
attractive non-food activities may diminish the production capacity.

process (Fig. 4). However, these planning professionals concomitantly
opened up for new planning practices that aimed for a more open-end
and iterative rather than a prescriptive planning process. In two re
spects the Oosterwold planning process differs from the conventional
planning practices. Firstly, instead of deploying a detailed and descrip
tive blueprint, the development of Oosterwold is made dependent on the
self-organisation of its (future) residents. Self-organisation in Oos
terwold includes not only the design and construction of residents’
homes, but it also comprises the self-organisation (individually or
cooperatively) of all kinds of auxiliary infrastructures and facilities
(from roads to schools), normally provided by the municipality. This
self-organisation process is guided by a set of formal rules and regula
tions. Secondly, the planning of peri-urban Oosterwold targets at inte
gration rather than segregation of agriculture and housing. The Master
Plan for Oosterwold (Almere, 2012) positioned urban agriculture as the
green carrier of the area and aimed at producing 10% of Almere’s future
food needs in Oosterwold. This aim resulted in a spatial plan that ear
marked 1869 ha, or 51% of the available 3645 ha, to (urban) agricul
ture. This implies that (in general) each new land-owner in Oosterwold
is obliged to devote at least 50% of his/her parcel to urban agriculture.
To guide the development towards a heterogenous landscape with
various types of urban agriculture, the planners subdivided Oosterwold
in different types of plots, which the residents can purchase and develop
themselves. Table 2 shows the four main types of plots: standard, agri
culture, landscape and business. Each of these four types of plots has a
specific spatial distribution within the area and each plot has a specific,
and mandatory, functional distribution (Table 2). Concerning the latter,
the purchaser of an agricultural plot, for example, is obliged to reserve at
least 88% (in a later stage reduced to 80%) of his/her plot’s space to
urban agriculture and is only allowed to allocate at most 7% of the plot
to house, sheds and yard. In case of an acquisition of a standard or
business plot, the purchaser should reserve at least 58% (in a later stage
reduced to 50%) of the plot for urban agriculture. The exception is the
landscape plot which doesn’t require urban agriculture. To control the
development of Oosterwold, a ‘parcel passport’ was developed, a kind of
contract which binds the new land-owner to all the spatial and other
development rules specific for his/her plot. For example, the parcel
passport specifies the spatial division of red and green functions of the
plot. In the everyday reality of Oosterwold this parcel passport is relo
cated in an eight step route, in which all the obligations and permits
towards the purchase agreement of the plot are organised (Jansma and
Wertheim-Heck, 2021).

3.2. The planning of Oosterwold
This paper commenced with the everyday reality of a growing ten
sion between agriculture and urbanisation in the peri-urban areas of
Northwest Europe. In the case of peri-urban Oosterwold, urban planning
practices explicitly addresses this tension by targeting the integration of
agriculture in peri-urban development.
Oosterwold is situated in the eastern outskirts of the city of Almere,
the eighth largest city of The Netherlands. Almere is a new town and
created in the 1970 s on reclaimed land, the Flevo Polder, at the east side
of the Metropole Region Amsterdam (MRA; Fig. 2). The Flevo Polder was
originally designated to accommodate large scale conventional agri
culture, predominately arable and livestock farming. Due to the urgent
housing needs in the MRA, urbanisation is increasingly expanding in this
agricultural zone. Today, Almere houses about 210,000 residents and
has a population density of nearly 1700 inhabitants per square km. As
‘spill over’ area in the MRA, the population number as well as the
population density of Almere is expected to rise over the coming de
cades, through processes of infill and expansion. Regarding the latter,
peri-urban Oosterwold is one of the newly planned build-up areas,
destined to provide for 15,000 new houses at about 4300 ha by 2030,
according to the Almere 2.0 Masterplan (Almere, 2009).
Prior to the planning of Oosterwold, spatial planning in Almere was a
conventional top-down process that resulted in an urban expansion that
was strictly segregated from the agricultural hinterland (Jansma and
Wertheim-Heck, 2021). The first years of the planning of Oosterwold
still contained some of these conventional planning practices, exempli
fied in the official planning documents, which was compiled by a group
of planning professionals in a structured and pre-defined top down

3.2.1. Practitioners of Oosterwold planning
The self-organisation of (future) residents introduced a newcomer in
the planning practice. Initially the ODA professionals were the only
practitioners involved. However, from 2016 onwards, a new and rapidly
growing group of (non-professional) practitioners co-influenced the
Oosterwold planning process: the residents. These new residents
organised themselves in formal and informal groups to exchange data,
experiences, and knowledge (through Facebook groups and other social
media) and to cooperate in the development of roads and housing, but
also to negotiate with the ODA about the interpretations of the rules and
regulations. An example of a formal group is the road association where
residents who share the same road are obliged to organise themselves to
coordinate its construction and maintenance. An example of an informal
group is ‘Platform Oosterwold’, which residents regard as their unoffi
cial interactive learning community, and consists of several working or
learning groups. Despite its informal status, this platform has regular
and official meetings with the ODA. Negotiations with residents and
their interpretations have in some cases urged the ODA to reformulate or
adjust the rules and regulations.
3.2.2. Planning practices of Oosterwold
The interactions between the practitioners in the planning process
-the ODA and the residents- have been shaping the planning practices
5
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Fig. 4. Planning practices and practitioners of Oosterwold.

has started a working group to support the knowledge exchange on
urban agriculture.

Table 2
Spatial distribution (%) and availability (ha) of the four main types of plots in
Oosterwold.

3.2.2.2. Meaning of urban agriculture. In the zoning plan (Almere,
2016), the ODA understood urban agriculture in Oosterwold as:

Type of
plot:
Spatial distribution
in Oosterwold
Total available
First phase (pilot)
Spatial functions
per plot
Red functions
(house, yard etc)
Infrastructure (road
etc)
Green functions
(garden, nature
etc)
Water (ditch, pond
etc)
Urban agriculture

Standard

Agricultural

Landscape

Business

(ha)
(ha)

1941
228

370
43

615
72

540
63

(%)

25

7

6

25

(%)

8

2

2

8

(%)

7

2

90

7

(%)

2

1

2

2

(%)

58

88

0

58

“the cultivation, harvesting and sale of food in or in the vicinity of (buildup) centres. Urban agriculture also includes livestock farming and the
farming of fish for consumption. The guiding principle is that an agri
cultural product is produced [in Oosterwold] and that there are short food
chains. Urban agriculture can concern food production that is profes
sionally practiced but also for self-sufficient usage. Urban agriculture in
Oosterwold also has health care, recreational (leisure), educational,
scenic and economic (employment, self-employed companies) di
mensions. This makes additional functions possible, such as a mini
camping and a playground. At least 80% of its land use must relate to a
realistic production of agricultural food products, in the context of pro
duction level as well as production cycle” ((Almere, 2016); original text
in Dutch, translated by first author).
After questions from the residents about the interpretation of ‘a
realistic production of agricultural food products, in the context of
production level as well as production cycle’, the ODA presented a list of
agricultural production levels which resonated with figures found in
conventional agriculture. Some of the figures ODA presented were 200
broilers, 140 laying hens, 10 goats or 80 fruit trees per 1000 square
metres. These figures were explicitly challenged and ignored by the
majority of the residents because they considered them neither realistic
nor feasible in Oosterwold. According to our survey, the majority of the
residents understood agriculture in Oosterwold as (hobby) garden
farming (Fig. 8).
Through dialogue with the new residents who aimed for broadening
the definition of urban agriculture, the ODA decided to accept non-food
elements, like flowers and (tree) nurseries, as urban agriculture. How
ever, keeping or breeding horses for sports or recreational purposes was
not included as all animals that are being kept and not used for the
production of meat or dairy remain excluded from the definition of
urban agriculture. The ODA is still contemplating the position of
greenhouses as they consider this as build-up and thus as a red function,
while residents deem greenhouses to be part of urban agriculture as it is
a means to produce food.

N.B. (1) two other plot types (offices and provision) are not included in de table.
(Source: (Almere, 2012, 2013). N.B. (2) in a later stage, ODA slightly changed
some values, such as (%) urban agriculture of standard plot from 58 to 50%.

and thus the way agriculture is being transformed in Oosterwold. To
illustrate this transformation we use the social practice elements of
knowledge, meaning, and materials to respectively review the knowl
edge of urban agriculture, the meaning of urban agriculture, and the
price and availability of land (Fig. 4).
3.2.2.1. Knowledge of urban agriculture. Our survey found that 42% of
the (future) Oosterwold residents considered themself as having ‘no
experience’ in urban agriculture, while only 14% considered themselves
‘experienced’. Nevertheless, ODA developed only a few instruments to
support new residents when implementing urban agriculture at their
plot. An online handbook, which is available for each (new) resident,
provides some background information about agriculture. ODA expects
that the residents self-organise the necessary means, skills and knowl
edge to farm their plot. However, it seems that urban agriculture comes
second in the residents’ process of settlement, i.e. their primary focus is
on completing their home and develop supportive infrastructure (like
roads). Only recently, different kinds of (in)formal initiatives emerge to
exchange knowledge and experiences as well as share equipment and
products related to urban agriculture. In 2021, the Platform Oosterwold

3.2.2.3. Price and availability of land. Freedom for the new residents to
choose and develop a plot was an important rule at the start of Oos
terwold planning. However, this freedom is restricted in two ways: the
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price tag per square metre of land and the availability of land per type of
plot. Firstly, each plot has a fixed price tag in Euros per square metre
(Fig. 5), i.e. an independent organisation yearly appraises the market
value of each of the specific types of plots. The appraisal is based on
several indicators including the market value of each of the different
spatial functions of a plot (i.e. the section designated to red functions is
differently -much higher- valued than that of the agricultural function),
real estate market in the region and the expected expenses of the pur
chaser (to prepare the land for a home or to construct a road). Initially,
the price of a standard plot was about ten times lower than the average
price of a build-up plot in a traditional residential area in the province of
Flevoland (Fig. 5). However, its price has been soaring in recent years.
The same holds for the agricultural plot. While initially the price tag was
20% above the price of agricultural land in the region, by 2020 the price
gap between them nearly reached 120%. Secondly, only a small part of
the available land is allocated to agricultural plots, in the pilot of the first
phase only 43 ha (Table 2). By 2016, these 43 ha were already reserved,
so newcomers are forced to acquire the more costly standard plot or
have to wait until the next phase. The allocation among the different
types of plots is the result of a political negotiation, guided, at least in
part, by financial considerations. To sustain the quality of life in the
rapidly expanding municipality of Almere as a whole, a fund was
established. The national government agreed with the municipality that,
as they owned about 2000 ha of future Oosterwold, they would support
the fund through the sale of the first 7000 standard plots.
The lack of experience of the new residents with urban agriculture,
the residents’ interpretation of urban agriculture, the price tag of a plot
and the limited availability of land other than the standard plot steered
agriculture in Oosterwold predominantly towards a hobby, garden type
of farming. This is confirmed when we take closer look at the actual
agricultural practices in the first phase of Oosterwold.

Fig. 6. Impression of current peri-urban Almere (Oosterwold Phase 2) with
predominately conventional farming (pictures: first author).

rules and regulations, about 130 ha (at least 51%) should produce food.
Our survey confirms that most of the agriculture in Oosterwold can
be considered a hobby or life style type of garden farming (Fig. 7), which
is exemplified in the scale of operation, type of production and products,
and activities. The scale of operation of the farming of the (future) res
idents is between 500 and 5000 square metres and only a few have the
intention to farm more than one ha (Fig. 8). On their plot, the majority of
the (future) respondents manage a kitchen (vegetable) garden and/or an
orchard. Most respondents characterise themselves hobby farmers
(Fig. 9). A variety of products are being cultivated and produced,
ranging from vegetables, fruits, honey, nursery products and wine to
(cut-) flowers. It is expected that the majority of the food produced is
consumed by family, relatives or shared within the neighbourhood. One
of the few exceptions is a professional 40 ha multi-functional farm with
a shop and residences on site.
4. Discussion
This paper started with the question how urban planning can enable
peri-urban agriculture that genuinely contributes to the city-region food
provision within the light of competing land-use dynamics. Although it
is acknowledged in many studies that peri-urban agriculture can
contribute to city-region food provision, urban planning insufficiently
recognises its potential. The dominant planning practice is to segregate
agriculture and urbanisation -the housing versus agriculture dichotomystarting from the expectation that peri-urban farming can be sustained in
the reserved areas. However, such segregation does not prevent func
tional changes towards non-agricultural usage which incrementally
fragments the incumbent peri-urban agriculture. The question is
whether planning can successfully pre-empt these non-agricultural
usages?
Many scholars underline that urban planning for (peri-urban) agri
culture is a challenge. Zasada (2011: 645) emphasizes that “there is
strong evidence from various peri-urban case studies that public plan
ning is not capable of addressing the small-scale functional trans
formations beyond physical land cover changes”. Rolf et al., (2020: 10)
conclude that there is “a lack to look beyond policy traditions surpassing
urban-rural dichotomy”. Planning predominantly focuses on the
esthetical purposes of green peri-urban zones in lieu of the agricultural
functions (Tedesco et al., 2017). Moreover, zoning plans and legislation
neglect the diversity of peri-urban farming and thus the need for

3.2.3. Agriculture in Oosterwold
Initially, the Oosterwold area has been the domain of conventional
farming which produce for the world market (Fig. 6). In the year 2010,
before the development of Oosterwold, the area contained about
3400 ha of farmland. The majority of the farms cultivated arable crops
(like potatoes, onions, sugar beets and wheat), grassland and fodder
crops or vegetables (like cabbages, pumpkins and legumes). The average
size of the farms was about 70 ha (Wertheim-Heck et al., 2020) and only
a few farms offered additional multi-functional services like on-farm sale
or caravan storage. In 2016, the first residents arrived and by 2019
already 259 ha were handed out, and of these 259 ha, according to the

Fig. 5. Price (€/m2) of the standard and agricultural plot in Oosterwold, and
that of agricultural land in the province of Flevoland (Solid lines and left axis).
Price (€/m2) of build-up plots in the province of Flevoland (dashed line and
right axis).
(Source: Agricultural land Flevoland: Kadaster (Kadaster, 2021), modified by
Wageningen Economic Research; Standard & Agricultural plot Oosterwold:
Handboek Oosterwold (Oosterwold, 2020); Build-up plot Flevoland: (De Leve
and Kramer, 2020)).

Fig. 7. Aerial impression of Oosterwold Phase 1 with predominately garden
farming (pictures: Gebiedsteam Oosterwold).
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towards garden farming, which also includes non-food production like
flowers and nurseries. This outcome contradicts the initial planning
documents which depicted Oosterwold as a diverse landscape with all
three types of peri-urban agriculture. Moreover, agriculture in Oos
terwold highly contrasts with ODA’s interpretation of urban farming, as
agriculture following professional farming standards.
These unintended outcomes can be explained through our analysis of
the planning process. Oosterwold planning practices started as an open
ended iterative process and two elements in the process highly influ
enced the conversion from the intended diverse landscape of urban
agriculture to the rather uniform kitchen gardening activities. The first
element concerns the distribution of land, in particular the measures of
pricing the land and spatially allocating the different types of plots. Both
measures were informed by conventional institutional expectations
based on financial considerations rather than by the ambition to create a
diverse landscape of urban agriculture. It can be expected that the
soaring land price negatively influenced the acquired acreage per plot
because the investment capacity of the new residents has not been rising
comparably. The resulting smaller acreage implicates less opportunity
for agriculture per plot, which inherently contributes to an orientation
on small-scale (kitchen) gardening by the residents. The second element
concerns the level of skills and knowledge of the residents, the new cocarriers of Oosterwold planning. The residents predominately appeared
inexperienced and unskilled entrants in (urban) agriculture. It is un
likely to expect that these laypersons would immediately start and
experiment with new forms of agriculture on their plots. In fact, most
new residents, because of the rule of self-organisation, started to develop
their own property, and auxiliary infrastructures and facilities to create
a living environment; urban agriculture comes second in their percep
tion. Moreover, by focussing on residents self-organisation of urban
agriculture at plot level, Oosterwold planning practices overlooked the
need for overarching and supportive arrangements and the involvement
of actors who are more experienced with agricultural development in
the area. For example, the unexperienced garden farmers, who are
prominent in first phase Oosterwold, could benefit from actors and in
frastructures supporting the local development of know-how and skills
in farming. Multi-functional farming in Oosterwold could benefit from
inclusion from actors in the local food chain, i.e. consumers, retailers
and the hospitality sector.
Influenced by the two elements mentioned above, Oosterwold
planning practices are still prone to an open ended, iterative, process in
which knowledge, materials and visions direct the shaping of peri-urban
agriculture. There are therefore still opportunities for including a
broader range of farming activities in the area. For example, the ODA
started to consider a monitoring and control system which should
enforce residents to improve their urban agriculture performance. The
ODA also asked the Platform Oosterwold to co-design measures to
support the development of food production in the area and the Platform
established a working group urban agriculture to create a critical mass
able to debate with ODA. In 2020, residents of Oosterwold, supported by
ODA, initiated a food cooperative to coordinate and sell food produced
in Oosterwold. Different dynamics are also expected in the planning of
the second phase of Oosterwold, which takes place in the more rural
municipality of Zeewolde (Fig. 1). Zeewolde opts for clusters of build-up
plots -hamlets or small villages- throughout the area, which might leave
ample room between these build-up plots for multi-functional and
conventional types of agriculture and their practitioners.
The way is which agriculture is interpreted in Oosterwold has also
implications for the Almere’s ambition to provide in 10 % of its future
food needs. According to Van Dijk et al. (2017) the (future) 1869 ha
agriculture in Oosterwold can produce only six percent of the food needs
of the current 210,000 residents. They estimated that 1400 square metre
farmland per capita is needed to produce 85% of all ingredients of the
current Dutch menu, assuming the use of conventional (professional)
farming methods as performed in the Almere region. The current Dutch
menu they used in their calculation includes a large amount of

Fig. 8. The relative distribution of the size of the agriculture (m2) per plot the
respondents farm or intent to farm in Oosterwold (N = 105).

Fig. 9. How professional do the interviewees considers their urban agriculture
in Oosterwold (N = 104).

variability in spatial and policy solutions (Orsini, 2013; Pölling et al.,
2016; Wästfelt and Zhang, 2016; Rolf et al., 2020; Langemeyer et al.,
2021) As Edmondson, Cunningham et al. (2020: 158) underline: “For
UH [urban horticulture] production to expand sustainably, a more
widespread understanding of its potential amongst urban planners,
policymakers and businesses must be fostered”. Gottero et al. (2021: 12)
underline the requirement of an “agro-urban vision” that involves
“agricultural planning, new types of public policies and innovative
forms of governance” to support agriculture in peri-urban areas. Plan
ning for peri-urban agriculture thus can’t be executed in a top-down
manner as it requires participatory processes and thus an understand
ing and involvement of multiple stakeholders (James, 2014; Perrin et al.,
2018). Therefore, the challenge revolves around the question how to
understand and integrate agriculture (and its stakeholders) in the
planning practice.
Our case study showed how planning practices can approach this
challenge. Oosterwold formally integrates (urban) farming and its
stakeholders (the practitioners) in the development process of a large
scale peri-urban area thus moving beyond prescriptive approaches that
exclude agriculture and its practitioners from peri-urban planning.
Deconstructing the planning practices, utilising a social practice theo
retical lens, our study uncovered that two elements have been influential
in the open-ended, iteratively evolving process in which the interpre
tation of agriculture appeared flexible. The first element is the reser
vation of (at least) 51 % of the available land for urban agriculture,
allocated to the individual plot level in lieu of to the area as a whole. The
second element is the rule of self-organisation which brought the arrival
of a new group of practitioners in the planning process: the residents.
Both elements have shaped the first 130 ha agriculture predominately
8
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situ. The social practice perspective was instrumental in our under
standing of the role of the residents as new practitioners in an iterative
planning process. It illustrated how practices are adapted and recon
structed in everyday performance, i.e. how these new practitioners have
been shaping the performance of agriculture in this peri-urban area. The
initial (and official) expectation of Oosterwold planners was that the
area should accommodate various types of urban farming, but the new
residents reshaped that interpretation towards a dominant hobby garden
farming and even introduced non-food elements like flowers and nurs
eries. Nevertheless, this case effectively demonstrated that there is a
range of opportunities beyond the currently practiced regime of
housing-versus-farming. The review of literature on peri-urban agri
culture found that Northwest Europe knows, as well as comparable
urban regions elsewhere, three generic types: (1) the group of garden
farming, (2) the group of urban oriented -multi-functional- farming, and
(3) the group of global market oriented -conventional- farming. Each
type will contribute differently to local food provision as well as to other
(peri-) urban needs, and in return requires different supportive measures
and actors.
Integrating farming in lieu of segregating it in (peri-urban) planning,
as our case exemplifies, implicates the inclusion of new practitioners in
the planning process. These practitioners will stretch conventional
planning practices while carrying their meaning, knowledge and mate
rial elements into the process. Their inclusion confronts planning as a
professional activity with new dynamics and associated challenges. As in
the Oosterwold case the planning process switched from a traditional
prescriptive and linear process towards a dynamic non-linear process, i.
e. an iterative and open ended process with an unique and unpredictable
spatial blend as outcome. Peri-urban planning should acknowledge the
added value and the possible trade-offs of integrating agriculture in the
peri-urban zone and embed its practitioners in the planning process to
co-shape the conditions needed for a prosperous peri-urban agriculture.

animal-based proteins, which has a large impact on the need for farm
land to produce animal feed. The observed planning practices in Oos
terwold, whereby food production is handed to its (layperson) residents,
will take Almere even further away from its 10 % aim. This aim is only
feasible when 3000 ha of the available 3645 ha in Oosterwold would be
earmarked for professional farming (Van Dijk et al., 2017). These
3000 ha could provide a full menu for about 21,000 residents, that is
10% of the current population of Almere. This calculation underlines the
observation in many peri-urban regions that integration of new -non-
food-functionalities will reduce food production capability, even if
agriculture, like in Oosterwold, is an earmarked functionality (Gunilla
et al., 2016; Ruoso, 2020). However, offering room to “new entrants” in
farming, like Oosterwold does, concomitantly opens a potential platform
for innovations (in markets, products, consumer interactions, and ser
vices) in agriculture (Zagata and Sutherland, 2015: 40, Sutherland et al.,
2019).
A fundamental question is what the most optimum spatial level
would be for peri-urban food provisioning that is environmentally,
culturally and economically resilient. Mok et al. (2014) and Small,
McDougall et al. (2019) question if (a certain level of) regional food
provision is necessary or feasible given the competition with other food
producing areas which have lower production costs or other (environ
mental) advantages. Should a peri-urban area only be used to produce a
selected range of fruits and vegetables or also more basic caloric crops
and sources of protein? And for whom should the peri-urban area pro
duce, given the culturally diverse needs of a multi-ethnic urban popu
lation in majority-minority city-regions (Brons et al., 2020)? Answering
these questions, although complex because of the multi-faceted nature
of food production and consumption, should be incorporated in the
planning process. Subsequently, planning could question what type of
peri-urban agriculture supports their ambitions best. In the case of
Oosterwold, this 10 % aim is not specified in terms of what should be
included for whom and why, nor is this discussed with its residents. One
could ask whether this aim is not misguiding the planning of Oosterwold
because it confronts the area with expectations which are neither real
istic nor enticing.
The planning practice of Oosterwold led to an unintended rather
uniform type of peri-urban agriculture in Oosterwold, while the initial
planning documents (Almere, 2012, 2013) opted for a diverse landscape
of (peri) urban agriculture. It corroborates the importance to understand
the context of planning practices that influence the everyday reality of
peri-urban agriculture. Oosterwold emerged from a unique context, i.e.
a rather clean slate in which an interdisciplinary and unconventional
operation as well as leadership steered for a new hybrid interpretation of
peri-urban development (Jansma and Wertheim-Heck, 2021). The
context of Oosterwold is not easily comparable with many other
city-regions, nor are its planning practices a blueprint for a concomi
tantly development of urbanisation and support of agriculture in
peri-urban areas. However, the merit of Oosterwold planning practices
is that it explores and appraises new principles to peri-urban planning of
agriculture; Oosterwold thus enlarges the toolbox of urban planning.
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